
Thursday 23rd April 2020

Good morning, Reception!

We hope you had fun doing your activities yesterday!

Thank you for sending us all your lovely work :)

Don't forget to keep sharing all your great hard work with us on Tapestry, and do email us at 

yearr@loddonprimaryfederation.co.uk if you have any questions or queries.

Miss Ellis and Miss Curd :)

mailto:yearr@loddonprimaryfederation.co.uk


Wake Up, Shake Up!
Your challenge to wake you up this 
morning is a dance based wiggle!
Have a go at Go Noodle- 'Can't Stop 
the Feeling' on YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
KhfkYzUwYFk

Enjoy!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KhfkYzUwYFk


Phonics:Warm Up

• Practise your Phase 2 and Phase 3 sounds! You can use...:

• Your flash cards

• The ‘Flash Cards’ game on Phonics Play

• The photos on Tapestry

• 'Flash Cards Time Trial' Game on Phonics Bloom which is also free!

It is important to keep practising them daily, so keep up the good work! Don't forget to 

practise your tricky words too!



Phonics: Can you write the words to match each picture?



Maths:Time

• This week we are finding out all about time!

• This will include months of the year, days of the week and looking at 
clocks.



Maths: Main Activity
Have a look at a clock with your child, or use this virtual clock!

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock

Explain to your child that the big hand points to number 12 at 
the top to tell us that it is an o’clock time. The little hand 
points to the hour number.

Move the big hand all the way round to next o’clock time.

Explain that this is what the big hand does, and an hour is quite 
a long time!

Point out how the little hand moves as the big hand moves 
round the clock, and discuss how this shows us the minutes.

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/time/teaching-clock


Maths: Game time!

Explore time together using the 'Telling the 
Time' game on MathsFrame on a tablet or 
laptop.

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resou
rce/116/telling_the_time#

Select 'Read time to the hour' and see if you 
can read the clock times together.

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/resource/116/telling_the_time


Number Fairy!
The Number Fairy left some more fun 

games and challenges all about the 
number 13 this time!

Can you try to work through these at 
home?

I have put the link on the 'Home Learning' 
page under 'Year R', please click on the 
link and then click on this icon at the 
bottom (on the right) to view the 
slideshow!



Topic- Healthy Lifestyle

We are going to start learning about how to have a healthy lifestyle! This will then link to one of our favourite books 

next week...



Healthy Eating

Your challenge today is to find out about a

really weird fruit or vegetable!

It could have a strange name, or it could look 

very unusual... It might taste very odd!

Some things to think about...

• What do you think it would taste like?

• What do you think it feels like?

• Would you like to eat it?

• Where in the world does it grow?

• Does it grow in a hot or cold place?

dragon fruit

jackfruit

rambutan

What is the most unusual fruit or vegetable you have tried?



Miss Ellis 
has tried... durian!

I once tried a strange fruit called durian whilst on 
holiday in Borneo, Malaysia. It is a very popular 
fruit out there,however, it is a little like marmite-
you either love it or hate it!

The texture was a bit creamy (like an avocado) but 
tasted like a very, very strong onion! I wasn't too 
keen on the taste, but I think it is important to try 
new things. Durian is a very strong smelling fruit-
so strong that in some places it is banned on 
public transport and in hotels. You are not even 
allowed to carry it in your bag!

Durian is around the same size as a pineapple. It 
can be yellow or green (or sometimes a pinky 
red!) and is covered in sharp spines.

Durian grows on trees from June to August in 
warm, tropical countries like Malaysia, Thailand and 
Indonesia.



Miss Curd has 
tried... jackfruit!

I tried jackfruit last year for the first time, and 
thought it was really tasty!

It is a little bit chewy, quite sweet 
and tastes really good with BBQ sauce!
The fruit grows on trees in hot countries like 
Malaysia, Brazil and India.

It has bumpy green skin, and inside there is 
yellow or white squishy flesh. You can buy it in 
tins or whole in the UK.

It is very tasty in curries- my favourite is 
jackfruit biryani!



All of our learning about a healthy 

lifestyle (and learning about days of 

the week!) made us think of the 

lovely story 'Oliver's Vegetables'. We 

thought you might like to read 

it together at home!

We have uploaded pictures from the 

eBook on to Tapestry.

Hope you enjoy looking at it 

together!



Have a wonderful day!


